Community Update

11-2-18

With colder temperatures and fall award banquets upon us, winter is just around the corner. With it comes the
anticipated basketball and wrestling seasons for our athletes and some great rivalry games and matches. Kudos
to our athletes who received accolades for their efforts this fall and for the excellent job they did representing
our school both in the games and at the banquets! It’s always a joy to see them receive recognition for all their
hard work!
1st Team: Caleb Camper (BSOC NCOSA), Zoe Chisholm (GSOC NCOSA)
2nd Team: Logan Korpics (FB BVC – awarded twice for offensive and defensive line), Libby McVetta
(GSOC NCOSA), Grace Roebke (GSOC NCOSA), Tyler Stoodt (BSOC NCOSA)
3rd Team: Matt Roth (FB BVC), Tommy Stauffer (FB BVC)
Honorable Mention: Faith Dearwester (GSOC, NCOSA), Kole Elchert (FB BVC), Riley Garmatter (VB BVC),
Amanda Green (VB BVC), Owen Karcher (BSOC NCOSA), Kyle Schultz (FB BVC),
Drew Stewart (FB BVC), Luke Wolford (FB BVC)
Senior Fall All-Academic: Jacob Brown (BSOC), Kacy Chisholm (Cheer), Faith Dearwester (GSOC), Patrick
Dearwester (BSOC), Gavin Erford (BSOC), Amanda Green (VB), Allison
Rutherford (Cheer), Cierra Stanfield (Cheer), Tyler Stoodt (BSOC), Lily Woods
(GSOC)
November Date to Remember
We’re hosting our bi-annual Veterans Day breakfast and program on Monday, November 12. We sent letters to
our community a few weeks ago, but as a reminder if you or someone you know is interested in attending
please contact the school at 419-963-3415 to RSVP and obtain details. We ask that you RSVP by November 5th
so we can be sure to include you in the program. Thank you to all who have served!
Parent-Teacher Conferences are coming up as well – be sure to schedule with the elementary or high school
offices!
Our FFA is hosting their annual Farmer’s Breakfast tomorrow morning (Saturday, November 3) from 6:30-10am
in the school cafeteria (enter at A1).
Lastly, don't forget to vote on Tuesday, November 6th!

